Hair follicles are the organs that produce hair shafts. They periodically regenerate throughout the life of the organisms, which is called the hair cycle. To develop new drugs to treat hair disorders and diseases, reproducible and high throughput assays or screening methods have been required to estimate the e‹cacy of various factors on hair follicle function. Although organ culture of hair follicles is one of the useful ways to carry out such research, it is not suitable for manipulating the genes or cells present in hair follicles. Patch assay is a method used to reconstruct hair follicles from enzymatically dissociated skin cells and has many advantages compared to the conventional Chamber method. Using the Patch method, transferring genes into follicular cells becomes easier than ever before. Chimeric follicles could be produced with dissociated cells by modifying the combination of cells or by simply merging cells of diŠerent origins. These applications certainly help the progress of hair research. However, we recently found that some functions of dermal papillae and follicular epithelia change during the growing phase (anagen) of the hair cycle. Dermal papillae produce diŠerent factors in early anagen and mid anagen. The signals from dermal papillae in early anagen could produce hair bulbs with clonogenic epithelial precursors but not with dormant epithelial precursors. On the other hand, the signals from dermal papillae in mid anagen strongly promote hair formation with dormant epithelial precursors. Therefore, more attention should be given to the hair cycle stages when using organ culture of hair follicles and conducting reconstruction experiments with follicularly derived cells.
Hair development is initiated by formation of epidermal thickening and establishment of follicle-type keratinocytes. Then the follicular keratinocytes assemble the dermalˆbroblasts to make dermal condensation that become the dermal papilla in a later stage. The hair matrix cells and follicular melanocytes are activated by signals from the dermal papilla and function to maintain anagen (growing phase). Catagen is the regressing phase of the hair cycle. In this stage, the hair matrix and the lower follicle structure is regressed by apoptosis. After the resting phase (telogen), the follicles reenter anagen. It has been developed several methods to diŠerentiate enzymatically dissociated skin cells into hair follicles in vivo. In the Chamber method, the cells are implanted on a wound bed that has been made with silicone chamber (A). A bunch of hair would be observed on the skin surface of the recipient mouse in several weeks after transplantation. In Patch method, the cells are injected beneath the superˆcial fascia (B). Hair formation occurs under the skin, but it could be noticed by raised surface of the skin like a patch by 12 days after grafting. 
